Date: 27-Nov-17
Start: 5:32
Ttl: 3 H 20 Minutes
Late: Aaron, Jade, Abbey

End: 8:52
Breaks: 7:48-8:02
Absent: Romanti (excused)
Rehearsal Report

General Notes
1. Ran the show, integrated Cindyrenee into the last moment of the show, and gave notes.

2. Show ran a total of 86 Minutes tonight with roughly 4-5 minutes of holds.
3. Children were released at 7:48.
4. Our next full run of the show will be on Thursday. See you then!
Set
1. Thanks for the door.
2. By when can we use the “bed pocket” exit for past?
3. The ghost light is out.
Props
1. Can we have more needles and yarn for the Cratchit.
2. We need something else other than a yo-yo and checkers for the Badger scene.
Costumes & Hair/Makeup
1. Can you send stage management an updated list of humans you need for fittings?
Lights & Projections
1. Two scenes in stave 4 have changed locations as follows:
-The Badger Scene in Stave 4 has moved to SL, down of the first drop.
-The Cratchit scene in Stave 4 has moved to SR, down-left of the first drop.
2. The light in the tall room was left on. Stage management turned it off before closing.
3. The ghost light is out.
Sound
1. There is a new projections que Merle will record with Christmas Present that will also utilize Present’s laugh. Merle
will record and send to you.
2. There needs to be music between Stave 3 Scene 1 and Stave 3 Scene 2.
3. God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen, Abbey’s Solos, and We Wish You a Merry Christmas might have music that Greg
himself will compose. He’s going to play around with this and see if they’ll be included.
Publicity & House Management
1. No notes tonight!
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